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A B S T R A C T  
 

The orientation of greenhouses is one of the effective factors in terms of radiation they receive. In the present 
study, a multi-span greenhouse (40 m × 93.5 m with a coverage area of 5457.44 m2) located in the central 
region of Iran was investigated in three orientations including: North-South (N-S), East-West (E-W), and 
Northeast-Southwest (NE-SW: the most frequent orientation of the existing greenhouses in the study area). 
The solar irradiation received on the outside surface of the greenhouse cover and the amount of irradiation 
captured inside the greenhouse for each orientation during the cold season were calculated using mathematical 
modeling and the results were compared. According to the results, in the E-W orientation, the main sections of 
receiving solar irradiation, such as the south and north roofs, have a better angle toward the sun; therefore, the 
quantity of solar irradiation captured inside the greenhouse with the E-W orientation was on average 361.48 
MJ day-1 more than that with the N-S orientation. The north wall of the greenhouse could not receive the beam 
radiation for all the orientations investigated, and the total irradiation captured by this section was composed 
of the diffused radiation and the ground-reflected radiation, which is an important result for insulation of some 
surfaces of greenhouses. 
 

https://doi.org/10.30501/jree.2022.305780.1259 

1. INTRODUCTION1 

Achieving food security and reducing environmental pressures 
require convergence towards healthy and adequate diets. Such 
a convergence would require increasing the quantity and 
quality of food supply for many areas [1]. However, 30 % of 
the world's food is lost due to transportation because of the 
distance of food production centers from consumers. 
Controlled Environment Agriculture (CEA), including 
greenhouse crop production, enables the production of crops 
outside the climate and their seasons. Prolonging of seasonal 
crops cultivation periods allows for agricultural crops to be 
produced beside consumption locations which, in turn, 
decrease transportation distances [2]. Greenhouse cultivation 
is one of the main and popular methods to meet the growing 
need for food universal because compared with field 
cultivation, it has a so great production [3]. Greenhouse is a 
structure that provides a suitable environment for plants' 
production, especially in cold weather. 
   Due to Iran’s locations in arid and semi-arid climates, the 
development of greenhouses is one of the main programs of 
the agricultural sector. In recent years, the development of 
greenhouses in Iran has been seriously pursued and the 
covered area by the greenhouses has increased from 8,000 ha 
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to 18,500 ha [4]. Yazd province with more than 1970 
greenhouse holdings is one of the most important centers for 
greenhouse crop production in Iran [5]. 
   The high output requires investment cost, labor, fertilizers, 
and energy input [6]. The high cost of input energy in 
greenhouse cultivation is one of the main issues. For 
greenhouse cultivation in cold weather, the main operating 
cost after labor is related to energy cost. The major portion of 
the total energy used in greenhouses (65-85 %) is consumed 
for heating, and the remainder is used for transportation and 
electrical equipment [7]. 
   In addition to increasing operating costs, energy supply 
through fossil fuels also raises environmental issues. About  
14 % of the world's net CO2 emissions come from the 
agriculture sector [8]. For sustainable energy consumption 
management, three significant aspects should be considered: 
energy use, environmental effects, and economic efficiency 
[9]. Hence, there is a need to use clean energy to reduce 
environmental impact and operating costs. Solar radiation, as 
a renewable energy origin, is one of the main sources of clean 
energy in Iran. In Yazd province, the solar irradiation on the 
horizontal surface is about 7787 MJ/m2 yr [10]. This great 
amount of solar irradiation can be applied to greenhouse 
heating and reduction of fossil fuel consumption. 
   There are some studies carried out on enhancing the 
greenhouse heating systems and improve use of solar energy 
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inside the greenhouse [11-20]. Yildirim and Bilir [21] 
modeled a greenhouse in Izmir, Turkey to survey the 
feasibility of using renewable energy to meet greenhouse 
energy needs. The greenhouse with an area of 150 m2 and 
three different crops (lettuce, tomato, and cucumber) was 
investigated. According to the results, with a 21510.4 kWh 
total electrical energy production of solar cell system, annual 
coverage ratio values for energy demand of lettuce, tomato, 
and cucumber are estimated as 104.5 %, 95.7 %, and 86.8 %, 
respectively. Wei et al. [22] studied two greenhouses types 
with mobile behind walls to enhance the thermal efficiency of 
popular single-span greenhouses in China. The mobile behind 
walls were built of jute fiber boards and were fixed in winter 
for heat maintenance. The results demonstrated that two types 
of greenhouses with mobile behind walls could be a better 
alternative to the popular greenhouse. Also, studies on design 
principles including the shape and optimal orientation of 
greenhouses have been conducted for receiving maximum 
solar radiation. Von Elsner et al. [23] examined the structural 
requirements of greenhouses in Europe. They reported that 
compared with N-S orientation, in E-W orientation toward 
solar radiation passing through greenhouse cover is more in 
winter and lower in summer. The transmission of solar 
radiation depends on the sun elevation. Kendirli [24] analyzed 
greenhouse structures in Turkey. Among the greenhouses 
studied, 85 % were situated in the E-W orientation and 15 % 
in the N-S orientation. According to the results, because most 
of the small family enterprises in the area have single rows, 
construction of greenhouses in E-W orientation enhances the 
efficiency of solar energy. 
   Sethi [25] investigated five popular single-span greenhouses 
to determine the most appropriate greenhouse shape and 
orientation. To this end, a mathematical model was developed 
for computing total transmitted solar radiation through walls, 
roofs, and inclined surfaces. Greenhouses were investigated 
for both E-W and N-S orientations. The results showed that 
uneven-span greenhouse captured the maximum solar energy. 
In addition, the E-W orientation was the best direction of the 
greenhouse, because this orientation receives less energy in 
summer and more energy in winter (except for regions near 
the equator). Also, for the same greenhouse shape, the amount 
and pattern of solar radiation availability vary at different 
latitudes. In another study, the five popular greenhouses were 
investigated with the aim of optimizing energy consumption 
in the colder months of the year for a composite climate. To 
this end, the steady state analysis was developed and 
numerical calculations were performed for the Delhi climate 
of India. The greenhouses were single-span shapes and 
studied in an E-W orientation. According to the results, in the 
composite climate, the uneven span greenhouse is the best 
selection and LPG remains the most appropriate fuel for 
providing additional fuel needs for the given condition [26]. 
   Çakır and Şahin [27] investigated the feasibility of 
greenhouses use in cold regions. They studied five different 
shapes of single-span greenhouses and developed a model in 
MATLAB software for estimating the availability of solar 
energy. Evaluation comparison was conducted for a 
greenhouse located in Bayburt, northeastern Anatolia, Turkey. 
The results indicated that the optimum shape of greenhouse 
for Bayburt conditions was elliptic. Type shape and of the 
roof was also the most important parameter affecting the 
amount of solar radiation received by greenhouses. The 
greenhouse roof shape and orientation play an important role 
in using the maximum possible received energy. In another 

study in the north tropical region (latitude: 24° to 31.2°) for 
the single-span greenhouse, the value of solar energy that can 
be captured by the greenhouse was calculated. According to 
the results, the ellipse aspect ratio has a great effect on the 
received solar radiation. In addition, the greenhouse 
orientation was recommended with respect to south direction 
because this orientation captured the maximum heat value 
[28]. 
   The heat demand of the greenhouse depends on its location 
and shape. Therefore, a local survey is of major significance 
to modeling the greenhouse loads and supplying portion of the 
needed energy from renewable energy sources. Accordingly, a 
study was conducted in Romania (latitude 44.25°N) with the 
aim of making a comparison between two different 
orientations of an even-span shape greenhouse. Based on the 
simulation results, the E-W orientation was advantageous all 
year along from the energy loads standpoint [29]. 
   In the regions located in the northern hemisphere, the 
orientation of solar greenhouses has a great effect on the 
amount of captured solar radiation. Thus, applying Extreme 
Value Theory, Chen et al. [30] proposed a method to assess 
the best orientation for Chinese solar greenhouses considering 
the impact of geographical latitude. They reported that the 
best orientation depended on the solar greenhouse latitude and 
for northern China, the solar greenhouse orientation must be 
from South to West. Ghasemi-Mobtaker et al. [31] compared 
the solar radiation availability for six different shapes of 
single-span greenhouses in Tabriz, Iran (latitude 38°N). A 
dynamic model was used to model all the greenhouse internal 
temperatures. According to the modeling results, the E-W 
orientated single-span greenhouse captured the highest 
amount of solar radiation in winter. In addition, using a 
northern brick wall can greatly reduce entered radiation loss. 
Chen et al. [32] established a mathematical model to choose 
the optimal shape and orientation of the greenhouse in cold 
season with the aim of receiving the maximum solar energy. 
The results demonstrated that the greenhouse orientation had a 
significant effect on the total solar irradiation captured by the 
greenhouse and that the E-W orientation in southern China 
was an optimal selection. The latitude also had a significant 
effect on the greenhouse solar radiation availability, such that 
upon the increasing latitude, the global solar radiation 
received in greenhouse decreased gradually in cold season. 
   Research in different parts of the world indicates that it is 
not possible to comprehensively make a single 
recommendation for all latitudes. Thus, for important and 
developing areas of greenhouse cultivation, the optimal 
orientation of structures with respect to latitude, climate, and 
environmental factors specific to the same area should be 
studied in order to ensure a safe and sustainable investment. 
Most of the reviewed studies targeted single-span 
greenhouses, while commercial greenhouses are multi-span 
and large-scale. Therefore, the findings on solar radiation 
captured in this group of greenhouses can be important to the 
agricultural operators. In addition, the study of radiation 
received for each surface of the structure and the type of 
radiation is important for researchers and is, also, useful to 
continue research on the study of energy saving techniques. 
   In this study, mathematical modeling for the multi-span 
greenhouse was performed with the aim of determining the 
optimum orientation in terms of the maximum solar energy 
captured. Hourly irradiation received on the outer surface of 
the cover and the irradiation captured inside were calculated 
for each surface of the structure using total solar radiation 
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measured on the horizontal surface. For a more detailed study 
and considering the environmental conditions of the study 
area, the received solar irradiation was calculated for the 
dominant orientation of the greenhouses in this region and the 
results was compared with the two main orientations (E-W 
and N-S). Moreover, this study investigated the effect of north 
wall insulation on the amount of energy received inside 
greenhouses. 
 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1. Region of study 

This study was conducted in the Hemmatabad region, Yazd 
province, located at the center of Iran, at a geographical 
location of 54°8′ east longitude and 32°2′ north latitude. 
Hemmatabad region with an area of 75 ha under greenhouse 
cultivation and an average annual production of 22,500 ton of 
greenhouse crops is one of the most important areas for the 
collection of greenhouse units in Yazd province [4]. The 
experimental site with hyper arid-cold (according to De 
Martonne climate classification) is 1140 m above the sea level 
[33]. As shown in Figure 1, the northeast-southwest direction 
is the dominant orientation of the greenhouses in the 
Hemmatabad region. 

 

 
Figure 1. Aerial view of greenhouses in Hemmatabad district 

 
2.2. Greenhouse model 

In this study, the effect of orientation on solar irradiation 
received inside the greenhouses is investigated. For this 
purpose, a greenhouse with the specifications given in Table 1 
was considered in three directions: north-south (N-S), east-
west (E-W), and northeast-southwest (NE-SW). In addition, 
the received radiation was calculated for each orientation and 
the results were compared with each other. Due to the type 
and dimensions of most of the existing structures built in the 
last few years in the study region, a greenhouse with the 
assumptions of Table 1 was modeled in this study. 
Considering the latitude of the study region, arch height, and 
its ratio to the center height (2

7
) and due to the lack of effective 

shading of the roofs on each other, it is assumed that the 
shadow of the roof does not occur. 
   For computation purposes, the small curved section surfaces 
(canopy) have been considered as flat surfaces [25]. The 
conversion of all surfaces of the greenhouse curve into flat 
plates, along with their naming for one span, is shown in 
Figure 2 for E-W orientation greenhouse. Moreover, the 
specifications of each section are given in Table 2. For each of 
the surfaces introduced in Figure 2, the surface slope angle (B: 
the angle between the plane of the surface in question and the 
horizontal) and surface azimuth angle (Y: the deviation of the 
projection on the horizontal plane of the normal to the surface 
from the local meridian) for the studied greenhouses are 
shown in Table 2. 

 
Table 1. Model greenhouse specifications 

Parameter  Value 
Geometry Arch / Multi-span 

Length 40 m 
Arch span 8.5 m 

Number of spans 11 
Total width 93.5 m 

Area 3740 m2 
Column height 4 m 

Arch height 1.6 m 
Center height 5.6 m 

Cover polyethylene 
Total coverage area 5457.44 m2 

 

 

 
Figure 2. Conversion of curved surfaces into flat plates and assigning them for one span of the greenhouse (E-W) 
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Table 2. Sectional specifications of one span of the greenhouse in the investigated orientations 

Sectional specifications in the E-W orientation 

 SW SR 1 SR 2 R NW NR 1 NR 2 EW WW 

Area (m2) 160 76 76 76 160 76 76 43.52 43.52 

β (°) 90 33 16 0 90 33 16 90 90 

γ (°) 0 0 0 ― 180 180 180 -90 90 

Sectional specifications in the N-S orientation 

 EW ER 1 ER 2 R WW WR 1 WR 2 NW SW 

Area (m2) 160 76 76 76 160 76 76 43.52 43.52 

β (°) 90 33 16 0 90 33 16 90 90 

γ (°) -90 -90 -90 ― 90 90 90 180 0 

Sectional specifications in the NE-SW orientation 

 SE.W* SE.R 1 SE.R 2 R NW.W NW.R 1 NW.R 2 NE.W SW.W 

Area (m2) 160 76 76 76 160 76 76 43.52 43.52 

β (°) 90 33 16 0 90 33 16 90 90 

γ (°) -45 -45 -45 ― 135 135 135 -135 45 

* SE.W: Southeast wall, SE.R: Southeast roof, R: Horizontal roof, NW.W: Northwest wall, NW.R: Northwest roof, NE.W: 

Northeast wall, SW.W: Southwest wall 

 
2.3. Beam and diffuse components of hourly 
irradiation 

The hourly solar irradiation received on the horizontal surface 
on a day of three colder months of the year (December, 
January, and February) from 2009 to 2019 was gathered from 

the Islamic Republic of Iran Meteorological Office data center 
(IRIMO) in Yazd province. 
   To calculate the irradiation receiving the inclined surfaces, 
the contributions of diffuse and beam irradiation of global 
radiation on the horizontal surface must first be determined, 
for which purpose Eq. (1) was used [34, 35]: 

 

Id
I = �

1.0 − 0.09kt                                                                                     kt ≤ 0.22              
0.9511 − 0.1604kt + 4.388kt2 − 16.638kt3 + 12.366kt4   0.22 < kt ≤ 0.80
0.165                                                                                                 kt > 0.80               

 
 

(1) 

 
   The hourly clearness index (kt) is the ratio of particular 
hourly irradiation received on the horizontal surface to the 
extraterrestrial irradiation for that hour [35]. 
 
2.4. Solar radiation on inclined surfaces 

The total radiation received on greenhouse roofs and walls 
was considered to be having 3 components: beam radiation, 
diffuse radiation, and radiation reflected from the ground. 
Based on this concept and by applying Eq. (2), the total solar 
irradiation on any surfaces of greenhouse per square meter 
were calculated [36]: 
 

Si(t) = IbRb,ave + IdRd + (Ib + Id)ρRr (2) 
 
   Each of the components of this expression is as follows: 
 
2.4.1. Beam radiation availability on greenhouse cover 

The relation between the beam radiation on the horizontal 
surface and that on the tilted surface (Rb) can be computed as 
follows [26, 35]: 
 

Rb =
cosθi
cosθz

 (3) 

 
   To extend Eq. (3) to an integrated form from an 
instantaneous equation (limits ω1 and ω2 defined in an hour) 
over a time period of ω1 to ω2, the average Rb is given by [35]: 

Rb,ave =
∫ cosθi dω
ω2
ω1

∫ cosθz dωω2
ω1

 
(4) 

 
where 
 

� cosθi dω
ω2

ω1

= (sin δ sinΦ cosβ

− sin δ cosΦ sin β cos γ)
1

180
(ω2

− ω1)π
+  (cos δ cosΦ cosβ
+ cos δ sinΦ sin β cos γ)(sinω2
− sinω1)  
− (cos δ sin β sin γ)(cosω2
− cosω1) 

(5) 

 
and: 
 

� cos θz dω
ω2

ω1

= (cosΦ cos δ)(sinω2 − sinω1)

+ (sinΦ sin δ)
1

180
(ω2 − ω1)π 

(6) 

 
2.4.2.Diffuse radiation and radiation reflected from 
the earth's ground 

Some parts of the solar radiation reach the earth's surface after 
scattering in the atmosphere. The current study assumes that 
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the solar diffuse radiation in the atmosphere is isotropic (the 
diffuse radiation from the whole sky is of the same strength 
approximately). Thus, to determine the diffuse radiation 
received by a face tilted from the horizontal at slope β, first, 
the view factor of surface to the sky was calculated [26, 35]: 
 

Rd =
1 + cos β

2
 

(7) 

 
   To calculate the solar radiation diffusely reflected from the 
earth’s surface and received by a surface with a slope β 
relative to the horizontal, the view factor for the earth’s 
surface was calculated: 
 

Rr =
1 − cosβ

2
 

(8) 

 
   Each type of ground reflects radiation differently; thus, the 
ground reflection factor (ρ) is used. ρ is the so-called albedo 
value (ALB) and its value for heath surfaces is 0.10 to 0.25 
[37]. In the present case, in terms of the land type and 
vegetation of the investigated region, the value of 0.25 has 
been applied. 
 
2.5. Solar radiation received on greenhouse cover 

Total solar radiation falling on the outer surface of greenhouse 
cover is thus calculated as follows [31]: 
 

St = � Si(t)Ai 
(9) 

 
   In the case of the multi-span greenhouse under investigation, 
there are several roofs and walls whose factors mentioned in 
Table 2 (depending on the orientation) are the same for some 
of their surfaces. Therefore, calculations are performed for 
one of these surfaces and the result is multiplied by their 
number. As shown in Figure 2, the flat plates that receive 
equal radiation are shown in the same color. 
 
2.6. Solar radiation transmission from greenhouse 
cover 

The entire radiation on the outer surface of the greenhouse 
cover does not reach the environment; instead, some of it is 
reflected by the greenhouse cover, some is absorbed by the 
cover while the remainder is transferred to the inside 
environment of the greenhouse. The initially transmitted solar 
radiation (regardless of the absorption factor of cover) 
dependent on parallel component (𝑟𝑟||) and perpendicular 
component (𝑟𝑟⊥) [19] is given below: 
 

τr =
1
2 �

1 − r||

1 + r||
+

1 − r⊥
1 + r⊥

� 
(10) 

 
where: 
 

r|| =
tan2(θr − θi)
tan2(θr + θi)

 
(11) 

  

r⊥ =
sin2(θr − θi)
sin2(θr + θi)

 
(12) 

 
   θi is the incidence angle of the unpolarized radiation and 
considered equal to the average value at the one-hour interval. 
θr is the refraction angle. These angles are dependent on the 
refraction indices in the cover medium as follows: 

ni
nr

=
sin θr
sin θi

 (13) 

 
   The values of refractive indices of air (ni) and polyethylene 
(nr) are taken as 1 and 1.37, respectively [25]. The absorption 
of solar radiation in a semi-transparent medium can be 
calculated based on Bouguer's law. For this reason, the 
following function was used [35]: 
 

τa =
Itransmitted

Iincident
= exp �−

KL
cosθr

� (14) 

 
where K is the extinction coefficient (assumed to be a fixed in 
the solar spectrum) and its value was considered to be 400 m-1 

for the polyethylene sheet [38]. The cover thickness (L) of 0.2 
mm was used for polyethylene case [25]. Finally, the 
transmittance coefficient of a single cover is calculated as 
follows: 
 
τ = τrτa (15) 

 
   Equations (10)-(15) can be applied only to the solar beam 
radiation because its incidence angle (θi) is calculated. 
However, for diffuse and reflected radiation, this angle is 
unknown. The results presentation can be facilitated by 
determining an equivalent angle for solar beam radiation. 
Thus, for incident isotropic radiation, it is assumed that a 
cover has equal transmittance for reflected and diffuse 
radiation as it does for beam radiation event at an angle of 60° 
[35]. 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Based on the meteorological data (from 2009 to 2019), the 
average of solar energy on the average day of each month was 
calculated for Yazd province. The average daily irradiation of 
solar energy for this province was about 25 MJ m-2. 
 
3.1. The portion of beam and diffuse irradiation 

The portion of beam and diffuse components of hourly 
irradiation for the mean of the average days of the investigated 
months is illustrated in Figure 3. At Hour 12 (noon, local 
meridian), the maximum beam radiation occurs due to the 
position of the sun perpendicular to the earth and traversing of 
the shortest distance in the atmosphere by the sun's rays. 

 

 
Figure 3. Share of beam and diffuse radiation of global solar 

radiation 
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3.2. Irradiation received on the outer surface of the 
cover 

The most important factors in the solar irradiation captured by 
the greenhouse are the position of the plates relative to the sun 
and their view factor to the sky. The average of solar 
irradiation captured by the greenhouse for each orientation is 
illustrated in Figure 4. 

 
Figure 4. Total solar irradiation captured by the greenhouse for each 

orientation 

The N-S orientation received more irradiation on the outer 
surface of the cover, compared to other two orientations. 
However, not all of this irradiation is incorporated into the 
inside environment of the greenhouse and the changes occur 
as a result of the cover transmittance. 
 
3.3. Total irradiation captured inside the greenhouse 

In this study, hourly transmissivity (τ) for each greenhouse 
surface on the average day (for each month) was computed. 
Table 3 shows this coefficient for surfaces of the greenhouse 
in E-W orientation on the average day of January. 
   According to Table 3, the West Wall (WW) in the morning 
and the East Wall (EW) in the afternoon did not receive beam 
radiation due to the sun location. Figure 5 shows the total 
solar radiation that the greenhouse received in each 
orientation. 
   The greenhouse captured the maximum solar irradiation in 
E-W orientation. Kendirli [24] reported that the east-west 
orientation for greenhouses in Turkey increased the solar 
energy efficiency. According to Table 4, the greenhouse 
located in the E-W orientation on 10 December captured 
424.8 MJ more radiation than N-S orientation. The energy 
value of the natural gas is 49.5 MJ m-3 [39]. Thus, in 
December, the E-W orientation captured more energy 
equivalent to 257.4 m3 of natural gas than the N-S orientation. 

 
Table 3. Transmittance coefficient for surfaces of east-west greenhouse on 17 January 

 
Beam radiation 

Diffuse radiation and 
ground-reflected 

Time 
 

Section 
7:00 8:00 9:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00 - - -  

SW 0.33 0.40 0.45 0.48 0.50 0.50 0.48 0.45 0.40 0.33 0.00 0.80 
SR1 0.25 0.38 0.47 0.53 0.56 0.56 0.53 0.47 0.38 0.25 0.00 0.80 
SR2 0.17 0.30 0.40 0.46 0.49 0.49 0.46 0.40 0.30 0.17 0.00 0.80 

R 0.08 0.20 0.30 0.36 0.39 0.39 0.36 0.30 0.20 0.08 0.00 0.80 
NW 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80 
NR1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80 
NR2 0.00 0.08 0.16 0.22 0.24 0.24 0.22 0.16 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.80 
EW 0.53 0.47 0.38 0.25 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.80 
WW 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.25 0.38 0.47 0.53 0.55 0.80 

 

 
Figure 5. Total solar irradiation captured inside the greenhouse for 

each orientation 

Table 4. Total irradiation captured in the greenhouse on average days 
in each orientation (MJ) 

 N-S E-W NE-SW 
10 December 59941.2 60366.0 60032.5 
17 January 64985.4 65517.2 65063.0 
16 February 68018.3 68146.2 67910.0 

Mean of the average 
days 

64315.0 64676.5 64335.2 

 
   Sethi [25] and Chen et al. [32] reported that the E-W 
orientation captured maximum solar irradiation in winter. In 
another study conducted at 44°N latitude, for the E-W 
orientation, energy saving was reported at about 125 kWh day-1 
in June and 87 kWh day-1 in January [29]. 
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3.3.1. The types of irradiation received inside the 
greenhouse 

Each type of irradiation captured inside the greenhouse is 
shown for each orientation and surface of the structure in 
Figure 6. 
   The west and east roofs in the N-S orientation captured 
greater irradiation than other parts of the greenhouse due to 
their good position relative to the sun during the day and the 
large area of these surfaces (1672 m2 for each group of roofs 
in the total of structure). In Argentina, for an even span 
greenhouse with N-S orientation, the east roof received the 
highest solar irradiation in winter [13]. 
   Figure 6 (b) shows that in the E-W orientation, the north 
roofs (red and green surfaces in Figure 2) and south roofs 
(purple and orange surfaces in Figure 2) received greater 
irradiation. This was due to the large area of these surfaces 
and their wide view factor to the sky. The horizontal roofs 
also received a lot of diffuse irradiation due to their maximum 
view factor to the sky (Rd=1). The beam radiation was not 
captured by north wall of the greenhouse. Table 3 shows that 
the transmissivity coefficient (τ) of beam radiation from the 
north wall (for E-W orientation) was zero during the day and 
the total radiation received by this section consisted of diffuse 
and reflected irradiation. In the NE-SW orientation, the 
phenomenon of non-capturing of beam radiation by the north 
wall occurred for both northeast and northwest walls. 
   The reason for the high amount of diffuse radiation, as 
shown in Figure 6, is that the study was conducted for the cold 
season. According to Figure 3, in this season, the diffuse 
irradiation received on the ground's surface was much more 
than beam radiation. 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 6. Components of total irradiation received inside the three 
orientations (a: N-S; b: E-W; c: NE-SW) for each surface of the 

greenhouse 
 
3.4. Hourly analysis of irradiation captured for each 
surface 

The hourly variations of irradiation captured by each section 
(walls and roofs) of the greenhouse for N-S orientation are 
shown in Figure 7. 
   As can be seen from Figure 7, according to the direction of 
the east and west roofs and the path of the sun, the irradiation 
captured by the eastern roofs is reduced during the day and 
added to the irradiation received by the western roofs. Thus, it 
can be concluded that the sun is inclined toward these surfaces 
during the day. Due to this angle of inclination (solar 
incidence angle), not all of the irradiation received on the 
outer surface of the cover is added to the greenhouse and the 
large amount of it is wasted. Therefore, the greenhouse with 
N-S orientation in the cold season, despite having greater 
irradiation received (on the outer surface of the cover) than the 
E-W orientation, captured less irradiation inside the 
greenhouse. 

 

 
Figure 7. Hourly variations of irradiation received on each section of 

the greenhouse for the N-S orientation 
 
   Figure 8 shows that in the E-W orientation, the movement of 
the sun from east to west had a significant effect on the 
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irradiation captured by the southern roofs, and this section of 
the greenhouse received irradiation on a horizontal surface. 
Therefore, the large amount of irradiation received on the 
outer surface of the southern roofs was transferred from the 
cover and captured inside the greenhouse. In other words, the 
main section of the irradiation receiver in the greenhouse with 
E-W orientation was perpendicular to the sun; thus, greater 
irradiation spread into the environment, compared to the N-S 
orientation. Finally, it can be concluded that the solar 
transmittance of cover was affected by incidence angle and 
sun elevation. Von Elsner et al. [23] reported that for 
greenhouses in European Union countries, the transmittance 
through multi-span pitched-roof structures was lower in 
winter for the N-S than that for the E-W orientation. 

 

 
Figure 8. Hourly variations of irradiation captured by each surface of 

the greenhouse for the E-W orientation 
 
   Figure 9 shows that in the NE-SW orientation, the southeast 
and northwest roofs received greater irradiation. In general, it 
can be said that the greenhouse conditions with this 
orientation were in the middle of the E-W and N-S 
orientation. Therefore, in order to correctly understand the 
pattern and amount of radiation received for a greenhouse 
with the NE-SW orientation, calculations should be done for 
the whole year to evaluate its suitability than other two 
orientations. 

 

 
Figure 9. Hourly variations of irradiation captured by each surface of 

the greenhouse for the NE-SW orientation 

In the NE-SW orientation, if the northeast wall was insulated 
despite the large area of this wall (478.72 m2), only 5.6 % of 
the total irradiation captured during the day would be reduced. 
Ignoring this amount of captured irradiation can be justified in 
comparison with energy savings caused by the insulation of 
this surface of the greenhouse. In general, due to the non-
capturing of the beam irradiation by the north wall for the 
three orientations, its insulation can be effective in saving 
energy consumption. Gupta and Chandra [12] reported that 
insulation of north wall in E-W oriented greenhouse could 
reduce 30 % of the structure’s heating requirements. Also, 
another study demonstrated that the use of brick wall on the 
northern side of greenhouse with E-W orientation could 
reduce 31.7 % of heating demand in winter [19]. 
 
3.5. Importance of time of receiving maximum 
irradiation 

According to Figure 8, the maximum solar irradiation 
received inside the E-W oriented greenhouse was at noon. 
Although this amount of energy is greater than what the 
greenhouse needs at noon, a large portion of it must be 
removed from the greenhouse by ventilation system [19]. 
Therefore, use of energy storage methods can be useful. 
Berroug et al. [40] reported that on winter nights, the 
application of phase change material placed in the north wall 
of the E-W oriented greenhouse could increase the 
temperature of plants and the air inside by 6–12 °C. On the 
other hand, Figure 7 shows that the maximum solar energy 
received inside the greenhouse for the N-S orientation was at 
10:00 AM by the eastern roofs and at 13:00 to 14:00 by the 
western roofs. Thus, compared to the E-W orientation, there is 
better concordance between the time of receiving maximum 
radiation and heating needs of the greenhouse. At solar noon, 
the intensity of the total radiation and possible surplus energy 
were reduced. 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 

This study managed to determine the optimum orientation of 
the greenhouses for Hemmatabad region located in the central 
part of Iran. For this purpose, a comparison was made 
between the irradiation received on the outer surface of the 
greenhouse cover and the irradiation captured inside the multi-
span greenhouse with three different orientations (N-S, E-W 
and NE-SW). The main findings of this research are given 
below. 

1. The greenhouse in the N-S orientation received greater 
irradiation on the outer surface of the cover in winter. 
However, the irradiation captured inside the greenhouse 
for the E-W orientation was more than that in other 
orientations, pointing to the significance of the solar 
incidence angle in the rate of radiation transmission 
through the cover and their penetration into the 
greenhouse. 

2. The E-W orientation was the best selection for 
greenhouses in the study area because in the cold season, 
it captured an average of 361.48 MJ day-1 more energy 
than that in the N-S orientation and 341.29 MJ day-1 

more energy than that in the NE-SW orientation. In 
addition, energy saving methods such as insulating some 
greenhouse surfaces and storing surplus solar energy can 
also be useful in this regard. 
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3. The north wall could not receive the beam radiation for 
all the orientations investigated, and the total irradiation 
captured by this section was the diffuse radiation and the 
ground-reflected radiation. 

4. In the N-S orientation, compared to the E-W orientation, 
there was better concordance between the time of 
receiving maximum radiation and heating needs of the 
greenhouse. 

   The method used in the current study can be used to model 
and study different shapes of greenhouses at all latitudes and 
other seasons of the year. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

Ai Area of walls and roofs (m2) 
I Total radiation on a horizontal surface (Wm-2) 
Ib Beam radiation (Wm-2) 
Id Diffuse radiation (Wm-2) 
Rd View factor of tilted surface to the sky 
Rr View factor of tilted surface to the ground 
Si(t) Total solar radiation on various walls and roofs (Wm-2) 
St Total solar radiation falling on the greenhouse cover (W) 
Greek letters 
β Slope of the surface with horizontal (°) 
γ Surface azimuth angle (°) 
δ Declination angle of the sun (°) 
θi Angle of incidence (°) 
θz Zenith angle (°) 
ρ Reflectivity of the ground 
τ Transmissivity of the greenhouse cover 
ω Hour angle (°) 
Φ Latitude angle of a place (°) 
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